
Good Plays, Small Crowds at Theaters
Street Car Strike Responsible for Empty Seats All Week at the Theaters, but Actors Go

Ahead With Their Work and Afford Much Excellent Entertainment for the Attendants.

NOTHER nwk of rood plays and
mpty houses Is added to theA history of the stage In Omaha.

In thla case It la not the fault
of the public; the people un-

doubtedly wanted to go to the
theater, but the prospect of walking home
was too uncertain, and the possibility of
having a brick bounced off his head on the
way down didn't appeal very strongly to
the man who had rotten home from worn
without having It actually happen. So the
players went through each night with the
cordial approval of the few who did con-
gregate there, and gave exoellent perform-
ances for the edification of folks who made
up in enthusiasm what was lacking In num-
bers. The Burwood presented two excellent
attractions. First of these was Bert Wil-

liams and company In "Mr. Lode of Koal."
The name la strikingly significant of the
peculiar sort of comedy that attaches to
Williams' name, and the piece and the com-
pany were In no wise dlsappoitlng. Mr.
Williams has the good sense to realise his
limitations, and doesn't undertake to over-
come by assutnftfoa any natural obstacle
that has been placed In hta way. But by
pure tajent he has raised himself to a plaoe
In the estimation of the publle that many a
more pretentious man of much lighter bues
of skin might envy. Willlama baa very
markedly the true capaolty for conception
and expression that Is the attribute of
dramatlo. genius. His range is so far a
narrow one, circumscribed by clrcumstano'-- s

be will probably never overcome, but he
has made himself master of a certain type,
and so long as the American people care
for comedy of the lighter sort and are
ready to laugh at the Innocent fun fur-
nished by a comedian of real skill, Just that
long Bert Williams will be sure of his
audience.

The other play at the Burwood was
Eugene Walters' "The Wolf." presented
with much care by a Shubert
organisation. The power of this
play to hold resides In the directness of Its
appeal. It deals with the primitive pas-
sions, the elemental attributes of man, and
has for Its background and atmosphere
the nature to which we all get close once
in our lives at least. It presents the
eternal triangle, with no variation as to
situations; two men and one woman, and
one man wins her. The other man la
killed. The winner, of course, typifies the
good and noble, the other man Is evil. One
Is of nature, the other civilization. But
the main Interest In the Walters' play Is
Its proof of the thin support of which
dramatlo reputations may sometimes be
bullded. A few short months ago Eugene

Harte's Poem "The Witching Hour"

At the Omaha Theaters
Fine Display of Drama, Musical Comedy and Vaudeville Provided
for Patrons of the Boyd, the Burwood, the King and the Orpheum
During the Week of King Coronation Festivities.

.8 ft vehicle for the appearance of
Mr. S. Miller Kent at the BoydA theater for four nights, begin-

ning this evening, with a mat-
inee1 & Wednesday, Joseph M.

Galtes has provided F, E.
Dumin's comedy of types, "A Dry Town."
The story In brief deals with the absurd
cant and feigned sincerity of the reform
mayor who la likewise editor of the Pro-
hibition organ, "The Argus." A love affair
with his secretary, adds Interest; and the
material for dramatlo conflict la supplied
when it becomes necessary for him to sit
In Judgment on her father, the village drug-

gist and a deacon of the church, who has
been accused of selling whisky without the
necessary prescription. Among the cast se-

cured by Mr. Galtes to support his star,
are the following: Harry Brown, James
Bevlns, Harry Malnhall, Wilson Reynolds,
Marcus Morlarty, Lydla Dickson, Helen
Tracy and Winona Shannon.

Richard Carle, author, composer and
comedian, comes to the Boyd theater
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Saturday
matinee. He will appear as the d

hero of "Mary's Lamb," the best of all his
musical comedies. "Mary's Lamb" was or-

iginally a French farce, "Mme. Mongodin,"
known to the English stage as "Mrs. 's

Past." Mr. Carle, however,
adapted his play from the original French,
laying all scenes In this country and mak-
ing all the characters American. He brings
a splendid company of principals. Including
Julia Ralph as the shrew, Adele Rafter as
the charmer, Violet Seaton, prima donna,
as a debutante; Rita Stanwood as a foot
ball girl, Helen Brandon as a Dutch girl,
Sylvian Langlols as a westerner, Joseph
Coffman as a talkative darky servant,
George Bogues as an artist, Abbott Adams
as a Judge, and many ethers. The chorus

Field's Annual Banquet
ANY business and theatrical men

will gather in Columbus, Ga.,M October f, to attend the twenty-thir- d

iisssi annual banquet tendered
to the members of his company
and Invited guests by Al G.

riciu. uie minstrel. It Is a peculiar coin
cidence that the banquet this year will
come In a namesake city of the home of the,
minstrels, Columbus, O. The banquet is
given yearly on the anniversary of the first
performance, In Marlon, O., October I, ISM,
but never In the nearly a quarter of a cen-
tury that the troupe has been touring bave
they been at home on this
Members of the first company, who could
be located, prominent men in the theatrical
profession, newspapermen and others havs
been Invited to Join with the minstrels upon
their gala occasion and many accept-
ances have already been received. Origin-
ally this banquet was confined to members
of the company and a few local guests,
but the growing popularity of the feast and
the greatly diversified Interest and places
represented about the tables, now makes
the affair of greater Importance.

Many familiar names appear upon the
roster of the first company and It Is of gen-- .
eral Interest to note what has become of

' these old time black face artists who so
' uproarously amused wtth their antics. A

number bave answered their last curtain
call; some have become wealthy and re-

tired to a serene life of quiet, others are
still In the harness. Several will be pres-
ent at the 1909 banguet

Of all the taenty-flv- e that composed the
first Al O. Field Greater Minstrels but one,
aside from Mr. Field, himself, remains with
the oompany. Tots Is Joe Hatfield, a
curly beaded boy when be joined the show
nearly twenty-fou- r year ago, now a man
past the meridian of life, grown old in the
service. Doc Knott, a nephew of the cele-
brated Proctor Knott, was the press agent
and diad a few jreaxa ago In Louisville,

in

HE! second act of '"The
I Witching Hour" was con-- I

structed around a poem of
Drei riarie enuuca A
Newport Romance." The
poem was published In 1ST!

and consists of nineteen stansas, the
first seven of which tell the legend of a
haunted house that formerly stood near
the town of Newport, R. I. The last
two of these seven stansas are used by
Augustus Thomas In one of the finest
bits of dramatlo sentiment ever penned
by a native writer. The first seven
stanzas of this poem are as follows:
They say she died of a broken heart,

(I tell the tale as 'twas told to me)
But her spirit lives and her soul Is

part
Of this sad old house by the sea.

Her lover was fickle and fine and
French;

It was nearly a hundred years ago
When he sailed away from her arms-p- oor

wench!
With the Admiral Rochambeau.

I marvel much what periwigged phrase

Walters was sleeping on benches In New
York parks; now he Is wealthy and popu-

lar and getting more wealth and popular-
ity each day. But his genius Is more for
hdnptlns than for originating. 'Paid In
Full'' made him the vogue In New York,
hut Florence Qerald is suing him for crib-
bing the play from a sketch she wrote
for vaudeville, and with excellent pros-
pects of making him settle. "The Wolf
followed "Paid in Full." and has been
very much praised, but any one who has
followed the magazine of late years have
been made familiar with the MeTavlsh
and Jules Beaublen type by the writers
of stories of the north woods; while the
great duel scene that closes the third act
and the play Is lifted bodily from a novel
by an obscure author which appoared at
least a year before Mr. Walters gavo hi
play to the world. But Walters Is not the
last man who has built success on the
Ideas of others, nor Is it likely he will be
the last

This department has In other times ex-

pressed its diminishing regard for dramatlo
crltlolsm as practiced in New York, but It
has never quite expressed the sentiments
set forth In this editorial from Collier's.'
Mr. Hapgood was once a Gotham orltlo

of "Mary's Lamb," as in all the Carle plays,
is a big feature. There are whole bevies
of pretty young women who appear as cow-
girls, Dutch girls, grlsettes, models, Parls-sla- n

dandles, debutantes, soldier girls and
shadowgraph girls. The latter pose In flesh-
ings behind a screen when Miss Archer
sings about "The Modest Little Model."
The music of "Mary's Lamb" Is all on
the catohy order, the principal songs In-

cluding "Betsy's the Belle of the Bathers,"
"My Madagascar Maid," "I Idolise Ida,"
"The Modest Little Model," "If No. 1 met
No. J," "We're Hollandaise," "Jamais d'
la Vie" and "Never Borrow Trouble."

"Girls," ths Clyde Fitch comedy, In whloh
he sets out the attempt of three young
women to live independent of mere man,
and their final surrender to the Inevitable,
will open an engagement of three days at
the Burwood with a matinee this afternoon.
This Is a cleverly constructed comedy, and
has some very Interesting; situations. It
has been well received everywhere, the
company now presenting It having been
especially selected by the Shuberts for the
piece. A matinee will be played on Tues-
day afternoon.

All day next Wednesday, starting at 10
a. m. and continuing until U p. m., the
Burwood will offer a oontlnuoua perform-
ance consisting of ten vaudeville acts and
a half dozen reels of the famous Burwood
brand of moving pictures. One of the pic-

tures to be shown is a reproduction of the
trials and Incidents of Dr. Cook's world-famo- us

pilgrimage through the frozen
north In quest of the long-soug- ht North
pole. Visitors to will find the
long entertainment contains much to In-

terest and amuse. Patrons may come at
any time and stay as long as they like.

Lew Dockstader and his minstrels, now

Ky. O. P. Campbell, the general agent.
died In South America while in the United
States consular service. Ellis Kerr the treas
urer, is manager of the Enterprise Print-
ing and Engraving company, Columbus,
O. Charles Sweeney, the stage manager. Is
now manager of the John Robinson circus
and will be present at the banquet. Lewis
Kerr, the band leader, accumulated prop-
erty In Newcastle, Pa., and died there one
year ago, a wealthy man. Charles Graham,
the vocal director, who wrote the popular
songs of a decade ago. "If the Waters
Could Speak as they Flow" and "Two Little
Girls In Blue," died In New York City. Of
the comedians. Lew Spencer died In Chi-
cago; John Russell died In England; Harry
Bulger In still In the harness with Colonel
Henry W. Savage; George Jenks has a
large grocery store In Columbus, O.; Billy
Casey died In San Francisco; Larry and
Matt of the Diamond Bros., are dead and
Lew Uvea In retirement Of the singers,
George White, the baritone, has a large
hotel at Coney Island, and la a millionaire;
John Graham Is with the Savage Opera
company; Carl Richmond Is singing In the
Michigan Avenue Baptist church, Chicago,
and la teaching vocal music; Harry Pearce
has become a legitimate actor and Is with
Brewster's Millions. Gus Lambregger, the
property man, Is ths proprietor of Lain-bregge-

soo, and la wealthy. William
Junker, the baritone. Is the manager of the
Hurdy Gurdy Girl oompany.

From the twenty-fiv- e that composed the
first troupe the number has now more than
doubled. It baa been estimated that In the
twenty-fiv- e years that the troupe has been
oa the road that they bave traveled a d Is-

aacs equal to more than twenty times the
olrcumferenoe of the globe. Last season
the distance traveled was St. 4x1 miles, the
longest continuous movement being 1.000

miles, from Denver to Chicago, the short-ea- t,

tour miles from Wheeling to Ballalra

Al G.

anniversary.
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Won the heart of this sentimental
Quaker;

And what golden-lace- d speech of those
modish days

She listened the mischief take herl

But she kept the posies of mig-
nonette

That he gave; and ever as their bloom
failed

And failed (though with ber tears still
wet)

Her youth with their own exhaled.

Till one night when the sea fog
wrapped a shroud

'Round spar and spire, tarn and tree,
Her soul went up In the lifted cloud

From the sad old house by the sea.

And ever since then when the olock
strikes two

Ehe walks unbidden from room to
room;

And the air Is filled as she passes
through

With a subtle, sad perfume.
The delicate odor of mignonette,

The ghost of a dead and gone bou-
quet.

Is ail that tells of ber story yet
Could she think of a sweeter wayf

himself and knows whereof he speaks:
A play of Intelligence, dramatlo to thoee

who like to think, dull to those who do not,
ie successful In Chicago and the west. It
receives extreme praise from men of ex-
perience and brains, like the former presi-
dent of the United States, Booth Tarklng- -
iuii, nib mayor or joieao, ana Oscar Straus.It arrives where most consDlcuous Amari--
can productions are made the neighbor-
hood known aa Broadway. On the firstnight there Is a mixture of Interest andchill. Immediately several of the DinAri
of largest circulation and widest Influence
exnausi memeeives In endeavoring to tell
how bad It is. Some, unable to comprehend,
declare these critics are dishonest. Huon
charges are erroneous. These critics are a
uaturai proauct or "the Tenderloin." It Is
ine air uiy breathe. It la all they know.

ohu ie tneir woa. a nr. v nrtnruj
J their heaven. Tension like mat In "The
inim is tneir nignest reach. Ideas worry
them. They represent honestly both them-selves and that Tenderloin of whloh theyare the flower. We have naught to Bayagainst them. But what of the newspaper
owners? Are they using- - In the best way
their great power when they put In suchhands a weapon that might be used topenetrate, to inspire, to lead? A oritiosprivilege Is to seize eagerly any higherworth, to celebrate It, to encourage It, tolead the publlo on. Criticism has somef"ri euner to ierttllze or to blight. Re.memberinc dozens of n,ih ff,.n. "n-- if 'h avenport." "Children of the Ghetto,"Candida," "El Gran Galeoto." "The Mas-ter Builder," and now "The Melting Pot,"we say without hesitation that New Yorkcriticism does less to help the Americanstage forward than It does to hold It back.

under the management of James H. Decker,
will be the offering at the Burwood theater
next Thursday, Friday and Saturday. The
"frame" this season Is entlUed "The Pos-
sum Aero Club." Tho president of this
organization, who U a hypnotist, makes
DockBtader believe that there Is a mythi-
cal country known as "Doughland" In the
center of Africa, where gold coins and
Jewels of every kind grow on tree. Even
the sun, tho hypnotist declares, is gold.
Dockstader is foolish enough to undertake
the Journey, the hypnotist and tha other
members of tho olub urging him on. Dock-
stader surprises them by actually reaching
tho country where money does grow on
trees and diamonds aa large aa horses'
heads may be had for the ploklng. Ho in-

vades It under the guise of Roosevelt The
treasure, of course. Is carefully guarded by

savage tribe, to escape from which
Dockstader employs an aeroplane. One
of tho prettiest and most picturesque num-
bers Is called "The Ruby and the Pearl."
In this tho male dancers are dressed to
represent rubles and tha girls are clothed
as pearls. After Dockstader has escaped
from Doughland by means of his aero-
plane, which, by the way, Is a real ma-
chine, permitting Dockstader to fly out
over the heads of the audience, ho returns
to tho Possum Aero olub, where he cele-
brates hi escape by distributing coins and
diamonds. Thero will bo a matinee Satur-
day.

Playgoers who are weary of tho modern
"star" play In which one character has
all the good lines and the rest of tho oom-
pany only enough to say to show that they
are not painted on the back drop, will be
delighted with "Checkers." at the Krug
theater on Sunday, October 3, for the en-
tire week. The title role, of course, Is the
biggest part of any In the play, but "Push"
Miller runs him so close a second that one
well known comedian, to whom the author
submitted the play, declined It altogether.
"D'ye think I'd play In a piece with two
whacking big parts In It?" he demanded."
"Checkers," as the hero, naturally has th
lion's share of tho applause, but "Push"
Miller has tho center of tho stage more
than once, and Checkers' rival for ths hand
of the heroine has what actors call a "big
scene" In act one. Perhaps ths heartiest
laughs In the whole piece go to an actor
who does little but sit on a cracker box
and laugh. There Is not a poor part , In
"Checkers" nor a part which could bs cut
out without vital Injury to the play. Thla
necessitates the employing of actors onj
actresaes of ability, and while It mak-a- s the
play one a star would worry over. It de-
lights the hearts of playgoers to whom one
extravagantly advertised actor and a com-
pany of nonentlea does not make a play.

In his amusing fantasy, "Pat and the
Oenll," which comes to the Orpheum this
week as the headline feature, Tom Nawn
presents a realistic, every-da- y kind of
Celtlo laborer with a rich, mellow brogue
and laughable whimsy. "The Narrow Kel-
ler," Charles F. Semon calls himself. With
his musical monologue he will be one of
tho mlrth-provoke- of the bllL He Is thin
of legs, and his appearance is grotesquely
funny. Pastimes of the old plantation days
will be presented by a troup of singing
and dancing darkies. Including Johnson
and Wells. "Sunny Bouth" Is the name of
the offering. "Trimmed" Is the title of the
breecy skit to be offered by Harrison Arm-
strong.

Funny stories and Celtic wit come from
Arthur Whttelaw. An eccentric comedy
pair Is Martini and Maximilian. Their act
is said to be novel as well aa very funny.
Late prima donna wtth the Frank Daniels
company, Miss Julia Frary, Is now In
vaudeville. Her offering will be a number
of songs. Including several numbers from
plays In which she has been featured. The
Klnodrome will project the latest of motion
pictures, and the Orpheum Concert orches-
tra will offer two musical numbers before
each performance.

Gossip (rasa Staajetaael.
Pilgrims to Elsinore and the sepulcher

Of Hamlet may be Interested In a bit of
Information sent by Oeorge Brandts, the
Danish critic and exegetist of Ibsen, to
Oeorge Sylvester Vlereck In correction of
statements made by that essayist In a
scries 'of articles entitled "Confessions of
a Barbarian." "The grave of Hamlet 's
not In kUslnore," wrote Mr. Brandea
"Hamlet, according to the legend, waa a
minor vassal king In Jutland; be never
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THE BUCKLE OF OMAHA'S AMUSEMENT
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Retting- - the Tashlon aa a Comedy of Ideas. The Comedy that was so
received la Omaha teat season.

Evenings and Sunday Matinee, aso to SI.

A, to 11 P. M
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AMCSEMEKTB. AMUSEMENTS.

BELT

Tues. Nights, SK
GHUDERT

"TIP?

Clyde FItcli
TsTSATHa-OOXB- S

(Inc.)

enthuslas-ttoaloall- y
TMATZB,

Tuesday

All Day Next Wed., 10 Continuous Vaudeville
Acts, MoiIng Plcturts, Come time, Ion,

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Oct. 7, """Saturday

The Most Pretentious Offering In
the History of Minstrelsy.

LEW
OCBSIAI H7

MINSTRELS
NEIL O'BRIEN, AL JOLSON

EDDIE MAZIER, PETE DETZEL, WM. HALLETT

1OO--0TH- ER STARSlOO
World's Largest and Hesst.

Evenings lo $1.50 SAT. MAT. Best seats
Oct. 10, 11, it and 13 Join Mason and

wrrcxTKO hourn."

Oln .Piffle! Omaha to be "Dry
BOYD'S
4

JOS. SC. GAJTBS

THEATER
BEGINNING TONIGHT
MATINtE WEDNESDAY

MILLER GtEOT
xjr r. a. Bvactra comsdt or tttfes

DRY YOWW
Being ft Buumi Beflection of Xiooal Option Conditions in

of sTebrasks.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATUROAY-O- CT. 7,
POPULAR PRICE MATINEE SATURDAY

RICHARD (Himself)

0 ru .m JsbsJ

In His Merry Musical Gambol

MARY'S LAMB
40 GIRLS Every One a Peach-- 41 GIRLS

Starting Sunday, October Wednesday Matinee
Last Big Success

POLLY OF THE

Achcnturcs of

AMES A. GLEABON. who
plays ths title role In
"Checkers," has done about
everything In an endeavor
to lend novelty to his

lllli n ! eventful career. He sol
diered In "M" Battery Seventh United
States artillery from May, 189S, to Feb-
ruary, 1901, and in "D" troop, Second
United Slates cavalry, from June, 1S08,

serving; at Washington, D. C In Cuba
and In China with the artillery, and
at Fort Ethan Allen In the state of
Vermont. He has seen service with
the Manquing river guard. Camp
Stotsenberg, I'ampant,-a-, and In the ex-

pedition to capture Mantalon and
Fellsardo In Laqulng, Cavlte and
Batanges provinces. He was wounded
at Rosarlo, while hemmed In, In a
church with a detachment of thirty-si- x

by 600 natives under Mantalon.
Receiving his discharge from ths

Second cavalry on June 30, 1906, at Angel
Island, Cal., Gleason went to his first
rehearsal direct, not even stopping to
change his uniform for the conven-

tional garb of the every day cltlxsn and
surprised the members of ths Harry
Bishop company of players In Oakland

saw Zealand. But when the English, In
their Ignorance, asked for his grave, an
Innkeeper by the name of Marinlysts, near
Klstnore, erected a stone heap there some
twenty years ago and called it the gravs
of llamleu Thither people go today."

Mrs. Langtry Is writing a novel. It is
to be callea "All at bea," and will tell
about a pretty woman and her husband
who agree to live apart during an ocean
voyage, the wife posing as a widow and
the husband pretending 10 be a bachelor.
Mrs. Langtry's memoirs, now In course of
composition, amount already to SO.OoO words
and her say the tale is not more
than half told.

Miss Mary Mannering, according to an-

nouncement, veers toward t lie psychologi-
cal drama, alia has lo appear
in a play written by Miss Cora Maynaid
which deals wtth the posihumous influ-
ence of a father and mother over their
hostile family, which does not sound par-
ticularly psychological. The name of it Is
"The Watchers."

Plnsro's "Mldchannel," which Miss Bar-
ry more Is to play, la described by London
critics as gray and depressing. Of Us
characters Mr. Walkeley of tha Times
says: "They are like Mr. Bernstein's peo-

ple, brutes and violent brutes. The middle
aged husband la a vicious, snarling, and,
in the course of time, besotted brute. The
wife Is a vixenish brut. The husband's
mistress U a stupid brute, Ths wile's lover

&
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an Actor Man
by appearing In the full suit of khaki to
rehearse his part In the next week's
bill which, curiously enough was a
military play, "Secret Servlcs." During
the earthquake period he became a
policeman, and served In that capacity
for a month under his uncle, who was
and Is captain of police In that city.

In the Chinese campaign at Tern
Tsln and the fall of Peking, young
Gleason was with Rellly's battalion.
Ninth infantry and two regiments of
Japanese Infantry. He was nearby
when Colonel Lytle of the Ninth in-

fantry was killed.
William Oleaaon,, his father, Is a

very well known character actor, hav-
ing played Important parts In support
of Forrest, Kean, Booth and Barrett,
and was for a long time with Lester
Wallack In New Tork City. His mother,
who was Mlna Crollns, is now playing
with the stock company at Ts Liberty
theater, Oakland, Cal. She was a well
known child actress In Boston and
played Ophelia to Edwin Booth's Ham-
let. James Austin Gleason comes by his
talent most honestly, as witness his
parentage.

Is a cub and a brute. It Is permissible to
call them by these names, for they freely
apply them to one another. And the worstof it Is that they are not only violent
brutes but vulgar brutes." The Pall Mall
Uaztite says the play Is a hard, glittering,
relentless and painful study of persons who
at best seem pretty useless and at the
worst are brutal and vulgar beyond bear-
ing. All of which prefaces uncomfortable
mldchannel experiences this season for
what is known as "the Eihel Burrymore
following."

"The Intruder." written by Thompson
Buchanan, author of "Woman's Way" and
the precocious son of a Louisville clergy-
man. Iia.t been produced. In It Mips
Adelald Manola is a young stepmother
whose advent Into the home of her hus-
band, Arthur Ilyron, stirs the lin.ied of an
adult daughter, Miss Frances Ring.

Mr. Crosby, a Boston critic, describing
the alUru of ld.it Kitty UorO n, the 1 .on-du- n

prima donna of Kim Bernard's new
musical compedy, says It Is voluminous
where It touches the ground and scant and
flliny near her thorax and spinal column.

"And." ha adds slyly, "while thus attired
ws shall always be glad to see ber back."

William Abingdon, according to the Morn-
ing Telegraph, tells of a conversation be-
tween lieerbohm Tree and Oultry, the
Frenchman who Is to come to America be-
fore long. "1 am glad," said Trea to
Uultry, "that you ars going; to Aouaiica.

3 HEART

THEATER
1S-2S-GO-- 75C

PNTIRC WEEK -- Usual Mitineet tartar
say

B

TO yS.HEART
I want to as-

sure my clien-
tele that one
of the real big
160 attractions
I have secured
for the Krug
la

CHECKERS This Is
lour tho Only

CompanyMoney
That Has

Back Ever Playsd
at any stage of the Fascinat-

ing
the perform-
ance, or after Raolng
It If you don't 100 People
agree with me, In the Greatest"Doc" Breed.

Play.

of All Racing Scones.

BE

MATINEE

SSSday GEORGE SIDNEY in the JOY RIDER

United States Marine Band
Sixty of UnoU Sam's Finest Musicians In Thrss Superb

Concerts at ths

aUDQTIOURa

Company
in

LaShr

Product!

Monday and Tuesday. October 4th and Sth
Matinee Tuesday Afternoon at 2:30

Reserved Seats SOc, 75c and 51. QO

General Admission 25c. Matinee Prices 25c and SOc

JAPANESE TEA GARDEN
Children's Ball, Ak-Sar-Be- n Den, i juJ

Saturday Afternoon, Oct. 9, 1909, 2:30 P. M.

A BEAUTIFUL AND FITTING CLIMAX TO THE
AK-SAR-BE-

N FESTIVITIES

Tickets on sale at J. Penfold & Co., 1410-141- 2 Harney.
Sherman & MoConnell Co., Dodge Streets.
Beaton Co., Corner Fifteenth and Farnam Streets.
Myers-Dillo- n Drug Co., Corner Sixteenth and Farnam Sts.

ADMISSION Balcony Circle, 50o; Main Floor, $1.00; Re-

served Seats, $1.50; Box Seats,

GREAT WRESTLING MATCH

AUDITORIUM, OCTOBER 7th'
JESS VS. JACK GORDON

Of Da Moines

:at

Fine PnlliDimriei. Seit Silt Opens Morning, October 6th

Prices 50c, 75c and $1.00

Boyd Theatre
And School of Expression.

All 10 rilling Engagements.

LILLIAN FITCH, Director.
SOS BOYD

PHONHA
DOU6.404

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE

Week Starting Matinee
Today

MATUTBB BT1BT DAT. 8ll8
xtxkt KianT, eas

TOM NAWN
And His Company, presenting "Pat

and the Genii." an Original Myth-
ical Irish Comedy.

CHAG. F. SEMON
"Ths Narrow roller."

"OUNNY OOUTH"
With Ten Plantation Entertainers, in-

cluding Johnson and Wells.

Harrison Armstrong's

"TRIMMED"
Twenty Minutes With a Manloure

By Morgan Wallace.

ARTHUR WHITELAW
The Irish American

An Ecoentrlo Comedy Pair,

Martin & Maximilian
Laughatotaand Applaudable Magicians

"Bongs of the Day" by

JULIA FRARY
Lata Prima Donna with Frank Dan-

iels Company.

KINODROME
Always the Nswest In Motion Pictures

New Musical Feature Extraordinary.
ORPHEUM CONCERT ORCHESTRA

16 TaUnted Artist 95

prl 1 nr ?BV ftOr 7fio

All the stars make money there." "What!"
said Uultry, "even ths good onosl"

When Frank Daniels plays "The Bells of
Brittany" later In the season his prima
donna will be Miss Elsa Hyan.

Mlas Mary fihaw baa obtained tha right

Y

1A

A Great

ths Origin'

Kirke

thb:

Of Mlnnssealls

School of Acting

H.
Sixteenth and

Drug

$2.00.

WESTERGARD

Wendesday

Dramatlo Art, Eloontlon, Dancing-- , Tencirfjr.
Ctraduates Professional write let uataiofua.

W. J. BURGESS, Manager.
TXZATXB.

Barbara E. Belsley
FIAKO X.HOarETXSJ1KT OTTXOS

Memorising a yeeialty
Pupil of Wager Iwayne, Varla.
XI7A Ellis mTrsTsVATSD

MTJglO OOOMSB.
Right conception of every step ts

necessary, and a well laid path in tharight direction will save doing the
whole thing over from ths beginning.

6TUDIO
840 sr. list. It. Vboaa wK41T

The Dorglum Studies
Piano Instruction

Aagrurt sC Borglnm, Madam Borflasa.
Pupils of Wager B way no,

Leschetlsky Method.
lgio cariTOL ATurira.

EVELYN HOPPER
TEACHER OF SINGING
Room 303-EO- YD THEATER

Wednesdays and Saturdays
laog Tenant Bv Tst Booglas m
THE NEW DELICATESSENrun WHOLEgora roocs

Xoms rxoparsa
Cold Hoast Meats ttread SalaADolled Ham Cakes CheeiT
Baked Bean. pie. PotatoCnTpS

Doughnuts
Mrs. M. W. Jaaobs aClss V. Jaoobs

SANDWICHES
We have made a reputation eomeaty. Juicy, delicious tSandwicheaOne Is a Meal.

BOSTON LUNCHiLwtii or111! rsraaaa at. 9mgiu B.

to Play 'Tho Broken Screen," which she
R IVf. ofi .! alternately with 'Thoths Soul."

KJh, Ptlon of a new musical oomedy
V .! tt McLellan and Ivaa Caryllcalled Ths Satyr," is intimated by B. Ccnualoal comedy, aay. u la volumlaova


